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ACTS GENTLY ON THE

KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS

CLEANSES THE 5YSTEM
5- .7 EFFECTUALLY
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A. 0. V. W.
centennial Lodge No. 24. meets In

Templar.' hall, boulder. first
a a third Ronda) evenings at 7.$0

Visiting brothers are well
a Invited to attend

Y Y letroca,
Master Workman.

L. Q. gastron.
Recorder.

Dr. J. C. HUNTER,

Physician and Surgeon,

Romance of Capt. Carter's Respite.
Why the Convicted Officer Re-

mains Unpunishe(4.

A Woman and a Dying Friend Both Pleaded For

Him—Love Affair of Years Ago Recalled.

Thus Far it Has Saled Hi In.

WAtititetiTON, Sept. 4.-• Friendship and love, mingled with a tinge of

rornanoe, are keeping Captain Oberlin M. Carter from serving the sentence

imposed upon him by the court mantel for embezzling about 117,000,000

from the United States governineut.

Politicians with great power think they are saying him, but they are

n

Years ago, l'eptiim 4 'sneer, then a dishing young officer without scam

upon his name, 'recline well acquainted With Frank llbott,pson of Plidadel

phia. That was before Thinupteati was made president of the Penney Is ania

railroad. Captain Carter was a frequent visitor at Thompson's home, amid

became fond of • young lady connected - th the family Whether they

were ever engaged to be icarried or not in f: -T them to say, bit it is quits

st.re that there existed bet emu them a very tender feeling, which may or

may not exist today.

When Carter got into the money scandals in connection with the army
contracts, and was charged with the embezzlement of enormous sums of

money, he was not deserted by Frank Thompson or his family. Thompson

was by that time president of the Pennsylvania railroad. He was and had

been for years and years one of President McKinley's closest friends.

Carter was convicted by the court martial which tried him. His sen-

tence went before the President for ctmfirination, and then, at the request

of the young woman. Frank Thompson interceded and asked the President
to make a careful review of the case before passing upon it. Later. when

the great railroad president lay proetrate from illness, which resulted in tie
death soon after, he again rtquested the President from his deathbed to
snow Carter whatever mercy he could.

That is the rev story bel.imi the Carter case. That is why the mani
ied of atealo.,,, hundreds of thousands remains unpunished. He is

tee :..ni !t- spared &use a woman pleaded, and because the President's
riiplored i!in deathbed.

Makes specialty of Chronic. Nervous and Speci
lalassees Present•dav•Choughts

Office, Boulder Not Springs,

L. A. VAWTElt, M. D..

Mlysiettin and Surgeon,
Itonlder, Montana.

_other over the Drug

DR. A. F. RUDD,
Phy8ician an 6urgoor„

JEFFERSON. MONT

. R. ROBERTSON.
Surgeon-I "entieit.

Teeth Extracted Without rain,
Filling anti all Dental work done in a

thorough manner and satisfaction rearan
teed.

Gas Administered.
Boulder. Montana

THOMAS T. LYON,
Attorney-at-Law,
Astatana.

Ones In the tteert House.

J. H. MURPHY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office west side Main street,

Boulder, Montana.

W. L. HAY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

BOULDER, - - - MONTANA

BOOTH & CAVANAUGH,

Attorneys au! Counselors at La.
, F401. block

Ittilte 611'. Montana.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine.

Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings.

Foredo*
E. Thomas & CO., Boulder

BY G. GROSVENOR D•WIt.

(Prole Our Spam, Correspondent

A GLANCE OVER ASIA.
In the Chinese empire are about

four hundred million human beings,

practically all of whom are ignorant

of what we call civilization. From

their own point of view they possess

a civilization older in years than any

of the "foreign devils," towards whom

they hav• in the past shown such in

tense hatred. But their civilization,

though in advance of all other two

thousand years ago has stood abso-

lutely still, until their leadership is

like the leadership of the small boy

who boasted to his father that he

was first in his clasa--inquiry proved

that he was reckoning from the

wrong end.

Another peculiarity and One that

bodes ill for the future integrity of

the Chinetie empire is that it is di-

vided into eighteen huge provinces

which are not possessed of any sense

of national unity and therefore can

not be expected to present a united

front against outside interference.

Furthermore these provinces are so

remote from one another and the

means of commonication so defect-

e that it is safe to assume many

millions of the Chinese scarcely yet

know that there hail been a war with

Japan and certainly do nct under-

stand all Its C011eelitlenCeS.

111AA111/1.

Some one has wisely remarked

that when great fortunes were made

at war, war was business, but now

that great fortunes are made at lois-

iness, business is war Ile. tact that

Germany, England, America and

France, in a minor degree, are great

commercial nations, producing more

than they can consume, is reason

enough for their anxiety to create

new deeds among four hundred mil-

lion of people and then to cater to

them. Russia &leo though not yet

supplying all the necessities of her

own hordes, some .till little better

than ARV Ages, mc wine erli,1101 to per

ceive the value of an unbroken ter

ritory from west to east with ocean

outlets a• both extremes and she,

therefo.P, is vastly interested in the

northern portioa of China and has

already gainei; control of an ice•free

port as the Pacific terminus of her

`-oherian railroad. The completion

of that Siberian railroad will mean

the very rapid settlement and de-

velopment of the better portions ut

Siberia, • land that is by no means

one of snow and ice as we have

hitherto inferred from Our old geo-
graphies.
The lack of unity ill the Chinese

empire, the lack of progress in mod-

ern methods, and the lack of the

strength that comes from a knowl-

edge of unity have permitted, since

little Japan demonstrated the weak-

ness of her bulking adversary in

IN95. some very sharp practices, par-

ticularly no he part of Germany.

On two occa,ons already, because of

assaults on missicnaries, she has ta-

ken violent possession of pieces of

territory on the sea coast as compen-

sation for the death and the losses

inflicted upon these "soldiers of the

cross." France has also picked some

vary unworthy quarrels in the south

and has not been above associating

herself with pirates and rebels in

order to make her more strong in

Cochin China and in Siam, a formal

tributary of China. England and

Russia have proceeded with a far

greater show of decency in their

diplomacy; the former being for

• while the only one brave enough

from • business standpoint to de-

mand the "open door" policy of

trade privileges to all and special

privileges to none. To maintain

her point of view, less than two

years ago, her guns were almost

shotted against Russia, whose atti-

tude in China was expected to be

one of selfishness. The wiedote of

her line of action is now shown by

the fact that the Emperor of Russia

has declared that his Ch;nese ports

shall be free and unrestricted When

these two great nations thus act to-

gether, the others will hays to dance

to their piping or clear out. It is

now safe to assume that Russia end

England, though a long time at en-

mity in Asia, first on the northern

frontier of India and now on the

northern frontier of China, will nee-

erthelees act together in endeavor-'

ing to keep up the form of the

Chinese empire, as a safeguard

against anarchy among the millions

of these probable purchasers Their

men and their money, in conjunction

with Ametican machinery if Amer.

ica recognizes its Pacific itny)rtanc•

- will develop the vast mineral and

agricultural possibilitiell of China.

This will be effected by the great

Civilizers steam, electricity, me.

Cblinics and ',remit)) of information.

e

It is, of course, too much to hope

that the revolution of thought and

of manners that Are surely running

to lhiima will be brought to a sure

eeseful tissue without /40010 violence

and some protest. The way that the

Conant, destroyed • few weeks ago

the trolley line on which they were

asked to spend their "cash," will

illustrate what I mean. There will

undoubtedly also be religious trouble;

the likelihood of which must be duly CURE FOR LOCKJAW.
remembered by the diplomatists of

. the tolwor civilize, . Properly

nevertheless; this Can lie

1,srgely avoided if the English

methods in India prevail hi China;

for as in loofa, so ii Chills, there are

strong denominational feelings that

011.11 be, as it were, played against

each other to produce social quiet.

.41b, Gelb

Just as wiPt human beings, no

wetter how great the one nor humble

the other; so it is with the mingling

of nations. It never can be all

"give- iior all "take" on either side.

If the Ilea century is to see modern

hair lit .1,o,1111.1411.111 liffilt ill Asia, that

new CCOttlry will see those nations

also leartilag to read some lessons

from -Th. Light of Asia." If we are
lad to have fuller reverence for our

elders and for the dead and their

deeds, amid if we recognize the value

of an educational test for political

fitness it will be well.

Irs ington, N. .

STATX Or Onto, OW TOLEDO
Li2l'AA i , NTT.

Frank J Cheoey -doe oath that he is
the genitor partner the firm of IP. J.
Cheney & dein: ',oiliness In the City
of To b 11t1 0 1.1 d State aforesaid.
ALA that said ftrn .011 pay the sum or
ONE lit NI011.:1/ :.t1.,Leits for each
and every C.o.. of i nuorts that cannot be
cured by the ii'.- HAWS CATAIIIIII
Ci Rs. i ‘NK J. CHENEY.
Sworn and suhscribed In

Uric wit day of December.

A W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

my presence
A. n.

SEAL

55.

I all's Catarrh Core la taken Internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the syitem. Send for
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
roledo. 0

Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat

Tell lf•er Meter
A benrilIflil u. inplexion lean Impossibility
wits, pure bleed, the sort that
only in 000neetloa with good di-
ve, o healthy liver and bowels.
Ran a, il,aiver Hoot Tea acts directly OD

I•••••••1, neer and itidatrya keeping
r. Io•Of..4-t health. Price Silk and 50c.

o Id I) Itmilder Bruit

When mittlas your supplies for
school nest weal; don't ' 'get that
you can let tabl,4.- pen, -
etc., of Bert flob. '- oson

Stalest Peresateaalue I. lissr.o.”.1sii,
Usiwil by s Reoliab yei•tetee

la Two Cases.
---- -

Lockjaw o • . •• dosed • a a wound
has long be. • !, rot t • ., r able, and
it is only ot .,t, „ , • ro a few BO
stances of a. • , .u ii, dt went have
been record., t the wort striking being
those effecod to the Indian woorall
poison T110118 doses of alco-
hol. reported in which
all the alm symptoms e • i re-
moved by Ni,•.,•iit perspirata The
Scat was that of • young -f 12,
who had the misfortune • ' .• .At. his
hand caught in a gearing..'.,hreablng
machine, part of the alio, o no torn off,
but in the count, on slit every-
thing seemed pi• .• • - ward
speedy cure, when 'Inc pa-
tient awoke with • au y in
his jaws, violent pain all user 0 • ,.ern-
um, intermittent difficulty of tii • time
andeonvulaivestarts in the low., .inibs.
A doctor being called in, he into, d rate-
ly proceeded to throw the patient into
a violent perspiration. For this pur-
pose he had hoops put under the bed-
clothes in order to present their con-
tact with the hotly, am then got four
deep pots filled with quieklitne, which
he slightly moistened with water.
To present the skin from being

scorched, each pot was wrapped in
linen and placed on each side of the pa-
tient, orders being given to the family
to moisten the quicklime from thee to
time and to change it when exhausted.
The treat engendered was so intense
that on the first day the bedclothes
caught tire, which, however, was speed-
ily extiuguished. As for the perspira-
tion. It was so Immoderate as to pass
all belief. On the fifth day all tetanie
symptoms had disappeared, except •
little stiffness in the jaws, the patient
was In a state of complete prostration,
which was, however, removed by good
nourishment, and in s few days after
all trams of the dangerous affection
had diaappeared.
The second case was that of a day la

borer, who, when the dotter cisme, •p-
peered ID • dying state. tie at first de
sited haying had any wound, but upon
examination an injury caused by shob-
nail was discovered on one of his great
toe•-• circumstance the patient had
forgotten. The treatment was the
same and attended with the same re-
sult. -London Glo' s.

Yeaag Metiers.
(.1roup la the terror of thousands of

young mothers because it.. outbreak is se
agonizing and frequently float Shiloh's
Cough and Consumption cute WY like
magic In , Imes of Croup. It has never
been k-------iii fall. The wont raisers
Hewed Price 25 cis , 50 cos.
anti $1 o -told by B.• •ter Drag Co.

" TtlE WOrkEPS and tile Mgr
Views of a Matter That is of

Importance to the People.

By BAMUIL OOMPMR8.

[President of the American Federation of
Labor.)

We are all conscious of the giant
strides with which industry during
the put decade has combined and
concentrated into the modern trusts.
There is considerable difference of
opinion, however, as to what is re-
garded by many as an intolerable

Organized labor is deeply con-
cerned regarding the "swift and
intense concentration of the indus-
tries" and realizes that, unitise suc-
cessfully oonfronted by an equal or
superior power, economic danger and
political subjugation are is store for
all.

But organized labor looks witb
apprehension at tins many panaceas

and remedies offered by theoiticians
to curb the growth and development
or destroy the combinations of indus-

try. We have seen those who knew

little of statecraft and leas of econo-
mics urge laws to "regulate" inter-

state commerce and laws to 'prevent'
combinations and trusts, and we have
also seer, that these measures when
enacted have been the very instru-
ments employed to depnye label of
the benefit of organized effort, while
at the same time they have simply
proved incentives to more subtly and
surely lubricate the wheels of capi-
tal's combination.

For my part I am convinced that
the state is not capable of preventing
the legitimate development or natu-
ral concentration of industry. All the
propositions to Jo so which have
come iriinler my ob.. r v stion would
beyond doubt react erith greattr force
and injury upon the work; og people
of our emintry than aupon the trusts.
The grew wrongs •ttributalle to

the trusts are their corrupting

deices on the rlitics of the
but as the state hap always
representative if the eesith

ore. we shall be notepelled . r.

this evil low! the toiler, are organ -
iced and educated to the ,legrese when

they shall koow that the state is by

right theirs, and finally and justly

come to their own, and in the mean-

time strivis to secure the very but

possible ecortomirelocial and material
improvement in their condition.

There is no tenderer or more vol-

nerable spot in tbe anatomy of trusta
than their dividend paying function.

There is no power on eartb other
than the trades unions which wields
so potent an arrow to penetrate, dis-
rupt and if necessary crumble the
whole fabric. This, however,will not
be necessary, nor will it occur, for
trade unions will go on organizing,
agitating and educating, that mate-
rial improvement may keep pan)
with industrial development until

the time when the workers, who will

then form nearly the whole people,
develop their ability to administer
the functions of government in the

interest of all. There will be no

cataclysm, but a transition Pio gentle
that mos, men will wonder how it all
happene •

In the ,arly days of our modern
eapieek.0 .ysteni,when the individual

employ, n,as the ruler under which
industry is as was conducted, the indi-
vidual workmen deemed themselves
sufficientl• capable to cope for their

rights. *hen industry developed

and employers formed companies,the

workmen formed unions; when in-
dustry concentrated into great com-

binations, the workingmen formed
national and international unions.
As employments became trustified
the toilers organized federations of
all union-----local, national end inter-
national-such as the American Fed-
eration of Labor.
We shall continue to organize noel

federate the grand army of labor,and
with our mottoes "Lees Hours of
Labor," "/higher Wages," "Constant
Improvement in the Standard of
Life," justice for all, for "labor orn-
nia vinet."

Num of • BMus.

To be bound hand and foot for years by
ihs chains of dio-ase is the won't form of

Grimy.. It Williams. iaf Man-
- rater. Mich, tens lt,so orn.h a sla•rt was

free. Ile mays ' My wife hint been
for five year" that adie ronbi not tnrn

over 10 bed alone Atter n4Ing two is
ties of Electric Batters 'tin Is wonderfully
improved crud nt.te to do her own wink"
This artinr,nn re.m..1v for female ,11wsases
quickly cures nervousness, alwepleamnesrs.
melancholy, headache. tow-kw-he, (ninth-it:
and dirry omen.: TM. miracle working
medicine Is * grxisend to weak, sick
run down raeople. Every bottle guaran-
teed. Only NO cent.. 4̀41.1 by Boulder
Drug On.

Join R. McLean is All lidt,
He is in Favor of Silver and Op-

posed to the War.

CINCINNATI, Sept. I.-The Commercial Tribune tomorrow will pub-
liab an interview with John R. McLean, democratic nominee for govern or
in which McLean is quoted:

"My position on the silver question is well known. Tbe Enquirer
favored Bryan and the Chicago platform."

Questioned as to his endorsement of the platform declaration against
the war in the Philippines, Mr. McLean said:

"Yes, I endorse the platform heartily on this point. I ain lipairred tn.
a needless war in the Philippine Island. My record 811.-wn where I n!st !

..During the war with Spain, while a war of humanity was being waged
to awry the blest, ,Ig'S of freedom to an oppressed people, daily thr"ttgb the
oolums of the C. Amite Enquirer I upheld the haunts of the heaident and
pleaded with the -.pie to support the admatiouration, hot when that s. or
was over and p•- • • was declared, I, with my party and my 1-a1ner, us au
much . paying $20,000,000 to purchase another war era In
b inug n. I.3t people whom we armed to tight Spa: I- 811.1 :ran mg
arno- their lawful sovereign, we now propose t, 1,,,trav idiom
besot • toot ask of us the same freedom that they have ir,ought for hund-
reds of years from Spain. The money of the betel working people of the
United ..tatiss has been use I to bribe the sultan and help the barbarism,
slavery and polygamy, at a!I this is being done under the liag of the free.
am opposed to war bee politicians for plunder

Teo Cenvilialeni.
"Here's a queer tale from Tiodo.

see of • family of I that has .•.• • ii
in • hollow tree," said the . •
is always interested in str •. *a 'es
as she looked up from her pa, . -
"How would you like such a

that, Willie?" inquired the eotto, •
husband, turning to his son and heir
The boy shook hie head.
"Tim easy to gi t of a switch," he

answered, as his in, to SOMA
of the little eonti • had had
eith his father.- t i. dot,: I at.

A Teel. tor be 16Ibbonis
"Jimmie," inquired the neighbot boy

through the fence, "what club is it your
maw's just joined? I heard her &skin'
my maw to join, too."
"I don't know, but from the way she's

truthin' me and the servants work I
think It must be • drivin' elub."-De-
trolt Free Prem,

Yeleaale Eruption's
Are gruel. let rale eruptions rob lit.

of Joy. lioeklee's Arnica Salve 4- ,ir,.•
thetn, Alm old, running anti fever
ulcers, bolls felons, tornti, warts,
bruises, burns, colds, chapped hand-
chilblains. Bost pile cure on earth. Drives
out pains and ache** Only 25 coats a hos.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Boulder
Drug Co

This Is Yews Oepoetsaatir.
On receipt of ten mots, rani) or 'tamps,

• generaaue •ampl• will be mailed of the
most 1.umpiulsr costeh end Hay Fever Cure

ream oraffl:i•ot to demon-
•trate th. treunt merits( f remedy.

ELY HROTITE101,
66 Wanes St., Few York coy.

Bev John Reid, Jr., of newt Pans, Mont.,
racmninended Dy's Cream Halm to me. I
oan empharitze his statement, "It is a pod-
liv. cure for catarrh if used as dt
Rev Francis W Pools. Pastor Central Pres,
Churob, Helens, Mont

Ely's Craton Balm is the leksowledged
ear* for catarrh and ematathe se mower,
nor any Injasioss dreg. Pries, le ewes.

A $40.00 Bieyele Gives Away Deily.
The publishers of the New York Star,

the handsomely illustrated eees-
paper, are giving • High arde
each day for the largest that of is .r
by using the letters contained Ii,

W Y-0 It K !--t-T A • it" no tie
In any one word than It is found net
New York Star Webster's Dia tninary
to be considered as authority. Two good
watches (first class time keepers) will be
given daily for second and iini I wist lists,
and many other •aluable re• As I. Includ•
log dinner seta, tea sets, I hoo, sternne
1111•PTI.111T. °U., etc., In orter .! mertt
This 'Kill. ,Or ..crest vo, tin
',deer-doe it. 'hit, sqr.r.•aaft11
weekly Ito, • ••. h. dn.., In.! pritma
• It be prom ; •• 'Hr--nit par-
tiality. 1 •ei. 2 cent stamps must be In-
cluded Ott thirteen weeks Irtn,
floc With full particulars end • •'
!tou valuable rewards. C,.nten...;.ern. nr,.! pflrCuaser

It's easy to
haul a log
load up a
big 11111 11.
You grease

the ...eon
wheels

MICA Axis grass
• bri• sad learn • , • in•

Irrat gnome.. •••r imn, ,,,• I., • •
,1 • virrywr bars, Ma,. by

litTAMIDAMILD Oil. al.

The Int ' and most

complete line of . . .

PIANOS

ORGANS
To Be Found in the State

Is at

k F CURIIN'S MUSIC OUSE
Helena, Montana.

Instruments sold on month-

ly payment plan.

Every Piano or Organ from

this House carries our person-

al guarantee.

We will positively save the

from $15 to $25 on

nh! Mon-Inv, Aua-,-.! any other dealer's quotation.
reach us any day *veieeer

not will receive the our I
it 4, rrr for that ,lay rind t4rCOI ndence solicited.

your 114,1 • • ; •,nted In ?hn f.,L

Non •.•• • ' • I Stick to it !
THAT THEdes

sis meellav < 

men's or Jut, - .1.-• -tor Or
Ass desired. ri istit "E," Hand Made Harries
The New York Star, ,n tl street,
New York.

Attend College lhiia Tear.

Never in the history of our cowl.,

try was there a grander opportunity
than the present for educated young
men and women. What an auspic•
ions moment for those who are just
now on the threshold of life.
Crawl Island Business and Nor

mal College has for fourteen years

been the leading institution (sf its

kind in the western state. and last

year more than twine as many nails

were received for its orado•tels as
could br. supplied. Every t fling nec-

essary for a sue yoseful alert an life to

taught-- Business, Normal an.IShort

hand courses. Expenses low Rostra

tl :01 per week 4 Me year'.

tun.i k

lee P,,'n mn, I 44.111 free, or for sax et*,
will .enel elegant catalogue.

Address
"1 II AH,.R., Presadent,

The SENTINEI Six Months for 111.00 Cirand Island, Neb,

I, the but in the long run. It is
equal V) three sets of machine work
I sell my hand made harness as reas-
onable, very near, as a factory mede
harness I 'om• and see my work.

Krim GOLDIIIPAk,
Boulder, Idea*


